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INTRODUCTION

This discussion paper is part of an exercise of the UNDP/World Bank
Water Supply and Sanitation Program to documentcominunity management
approachesworld-wide and to refine models for community managementof water
and sanitation services through demonstration projects. The report is
presented in two parts. The first part is a discussion of the current
practices affecting community management of rural water supply systems. It is
based on experience gained over the past few years, particularly in
Francophone West Africa, and raises issues which have implications on the
future development of the sub-sector. The second part sunmarizes information
obtained during a study conducted on community management of rural water
supply systems in seven projects in Francophone West Africa. The seven
projects we~echosen as representative of successful demonstration of
community management of Rural Water Supply and the lessons learned from them
have contributed to the discussion in Part 1. Although the document focusses
on water supply, many of the principles and lessons learned are equally
applicable to sanitation; the successfully established community management of
water supplies can subsequently, or in parallel, be expended to sanitation and
other community initiatives as well an annex presents a tabular overview of
the projects. It is hoped that the comments in Part 1 of the report will
generate further discussion and that the information presented in Part 2, will
give insight and ideas to project staff responsible for preparing and
implementing similar projects.
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Borne of the Lessons Learned from the Projects

Decision Making: The projects were successful in establishing community
management primarily because the comsurjities wanted their water points and
were prepared to ensure that they stayed in operation. The details of how
a water point is managed are best woriced out by the individual communities
themselves. They decide how and when to collect funds and they decide the
rules of water point use. For project management to be effective, the
project approach must be flexible and staff ~Iedicated to the taak of
assiseing the communities. Furthermore,~ as has been demonstrated by these
ptojects, the main project input required to ensure sustainability, is the
provision, of an enabling environmertt te the cominurtities Se that they
themselve~ can Iceep their water points in operation.

Gommuility Involvement: Gommunities can own and manage their water points
and this management is stistainable and replicable. The main elements of the
management system demonstrated by the seven projeets are: an effective
extension service supportiva of community capacity; the willingness of the
community ta have and ow’n an improved water supply (possibly exhibited by
up-front financial conimitment); the establishment of a representative water
committee and community fund for management of repairs and maintenance of
the purnp surrounds; the establishment of e good maintenance system which
uses trained community and local artisans and which is as autonomous as
possible from the project and/or government; an effective spare parts
distribution system.

Extension Service: Projects are likely to be a success in areas where there
is e high deinand for water, especially in the dry season. Gonsequently, the
approaches used by the projects in mobilizing communities to establish
cominunity management of water supplies may not be replicable La areas where
alternate water sources are readily availabie. Hygiene education can only
be effectively implemented by extension agents involved in mobilizing and
training communities if they are given the mandate, resources and time to
de to, The willingness of the cominurtities to manage their water points is
the critical factor of sustainability; extension services only serve to
support that willingness and build internai capacity.

Maintenance and Spare Parts Distribution: Cormnunity and area mechanics are
capable of maintalning certain pumps without central back-up. Gommunity
mechartics can maintain the Volanta pump with minimal support from area
mechanica, Community mechanics could also take more responsibility for
repairing pumps, if given the tools, training and the right type of punip.
Privat-e spare parts distribution is important, as demonstrated by the fact
that all the projects already have or are in the procesa of escablishing
distribution directly to communities through local retailers.
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PART 1

SOMEOF THE LESSONS LEARNED

A. Decision Making Process within the Comniunities.

1. Management of water supplies by rural communities is sustainable and
replicable if the willingness exists in these communities to take primary
responsibility for constructing and monitoring an improved water supply; the
decis ion to get an improved water supply therefore has to be made by the
communities. In order to avoid construction of water points which become non-
functioning after projects are completed, it is important that government
agencies and/or projects become “promoters of community water supplies” rather
than “suppliers of water points”. This means that the traditional “top down”
approach oft~en followed in the past, whereby government agencies decided which
communities should receive what water services, should be replaced by a
“bottom up” approach in which a community makes a request for assistance to
obtain an improved water supply.

2. The strategy should be to f md ways of enabling communities to manage
their water points, and will differ depending on the institutional, financial,
cultural, social and technical considerations which have to be taken into
account in each country. The capacity to keep a water point in operation by
the communities is all that is meant by system sustainability. For a water
point fitted with a handpump, this implies that a pump which is maintainable
at the village level is installed, funds are collected from the community
members to maintain it, spare parts are readily available at a reasonable
cost, and reliable local mechanics are located within a reasonable distance of
the community so that they can provide a maintenance service if and when
required. The same approach is needed for other point sources and for small
piped water systems. The details of water point management can and should be
worked out by the communities themselves with the assistance of the extension
service.

B. Extension and Mobilization Activities,

3. Extension services need to be provided before, during and after
construction and should, if possible, not be tied to specific projects. 1f
extension services are not specifically tied to projects, hygiene education
and other environmental health activities can be incorporated into a long term
extension process. Again, the willingness of the communities to manage their
water points is the critical factor for sustainability. Extension services
only serve to support that wiilingness and help build the internal capacity
for management.

4. Projects are likely to be more successful in areas where there is a high
demand for water, especially during the dry season. The approaches used in
mobilizing communities to opt for improved water supplies and to establish
community management in water scarce areas, may not be replicable in areas
where alternate water sources, such as streams and rivers, are readily
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available. In that case, mobilizing a community may not be accomplished just
by offering the water point, requesting a financial participation, and
providing basic hygiene education and training. Other methods of
communication and mobilization are often needed.

5. Ow-nership of the water point by communities is a primary component of
coinmunity management. The extension system must assist communities with the
decision making process, construction, training, hygiene education and other
aspects of establishing management of the water supply. An effective
extension system, whether following a “cookbook” approach, appropriate for a
campaign type of extension, or a “flexible” approach, more adapted to
extension agents living and working within or near the communities, ensures
that community management of a water point can occur. The keys to this
effectiveness are:

(a) ‘good communication between the extension agent and the community;

(b) a mandate to transfer management responsibility to the community

and away from the project;

(c) the desire to support the community in establishing management of
its water point(s); and

(d) a willingness to work together before, during and after
construction.

6. The need for developing appropriate materials to train extension staff,
communities, pumps caretakers and mechanics cannot be over emphasized.
Participatory methods for training of extension agents and for mobilization
and training of communities and artisans should be encouraged. Most projects
currently prepare written or audio visual materials which are used to train
extension agents. These can in turn be simplified and used by the extension
agents to train water committees and artisans.

C. Water Gommittees and Women

7. Another key to community management is the establishment of a
functioning water committee. Some communities estabiish their water
committees after pump installation and as the project evolves, but for the
majority the establishment of the water point committee is usually the
initiation of the water point management. Once communities have organized
their committees, they should function with little input from the outside.
Training, although usually limited, provides the necessary skill for the
committee members to fulfil their different roles. The collection of funds is
a responsibility which is willingly carried out by communities who are
determined to keep their water points in operation. Furthermore,
sustainability of the committee is facilitated by the fact that appropriate
channels (the whole community, the traditional and the political leadership)
for decision making are used in electing and replacing committee members.
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8. Although much has been said about the importance of the participation of
women in the management of rural water supply, projects which demonstrate
active involvement of women are scarce; women pump mechanics, water committee
accountants and presidents are the exception rather than the rule. The main
reason for this is not that women cannot manage funds, or repair pumps, but
rather that the environnent which will enable them to participate fully in
managing the water point does not exist. Technology choice, social and
cultural conditions, often make their full invoivement difficult and it is up
to the extension agents to f md innovative ways to facilitate their
participation. Various mechanisms, such as invoiving women through existing
groups or requiring their participation in water committees, can be utilized
to initiate an increase women’s involvement.

D. Water Supply. Sanitation. Hygiene and Health.

9. Rural Water Supply projects often have the broad objective of improving
the health of the population; however even though improved water supply
contributes towards, and is a prerequisite to achieving this goal, full health
benefits cannot be realized without other interventions such as primary health
care, improved hygiene practices and environmental sanitation. Experience has
shown that although community management of water supplies may be achieved,
hygiene and environmental sanitation aspects are usually not adequately
addressed. It is common to f md a situation where alternative sources of
water are used together with the protected water point source, where water is
contamined during collection and storage, and where personal and household
hygiene are inadequate and do not allow the health benefits of clean water to
be realized. An understanding of a community’s priorities and needs, well
designed and dear messages on all aspects of environmental sanitation and
hygiene, effective communication and interaction with commurtities and
sufficient time for changes to be effected are all key to achieving the goal.
Long term extension is a way of ensuring an effective hygiene education
program; it can be implemented by extension agents involved in mobilizing and
training communities if they are given the mandate, proper training, resources
and time to do so. Alternatively or in addition, specific community members,
for example women in the water committee, can also be trained to be focal
points for information and promotion of good hygiene practices such as the
construction and use of latrines, cleanliness of the environment, and proper
collection, storage and use of water.

10. Public latrines, especially in health centers, markets and schools, if
properly maintained and managed, are a useful way of promoting improved
sanitation. Efforts to reduce the costs of improved family latrines, through
the use of local building materials and simplified designs which maintain all
the advantages of privacy and cleanliness, should be continued. The
popularity of community latrines as opposed to family ones will vary according
to the preferences and culture of the potential users. Hygiene education in
schools, clinics, and with women’s groups could also increase community
awareness of the need for improved sanitation practices. Well defined
marketing strategies are needed to get families and communities to build and
use latrines properly.
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E. Financing.

il. The wiilingness to have an improved water supply is best demonstrated by
a significant up-front financial contribution. Nowadays, an initial
contribution from beneficiary communities, to serve either as an initial
deposit into the water committee account or to finance part of the investment,
is often required. Gommunities almost aiways make the contributions required
of them. These may range from US$100 to US$l,200, and are usually set by
projects somewhat arbitrarily. It is fair to say that these sinus are usually
below communities’ “willingness to pay” for improved water supplies. 1f this
“wiliingness” were identified, larger contributions to investment costs would
probably be obtained. Governnents cannot continue to provide free or heavily
subsidized water and expand service coverage to the whole population. They
therefore have a key role to play in ensuring that consistent cost recovery
policies are applied within the country, preferabiy based on the actual
wiliingness of communities to pay for water supply.

12. In the past, communities have not usually been asked to buy their pumps,
although the initial financial contribution is sometimes comparable to what a
local retailer would charge for the deiivery of a pump. A community’s
financial contribution could therefore be used to finance all or part of the
purchase of the pump by the project so that they more easily accept the notion
of ownership and responsibility for monitoring the pump. Gommunities are
increasingly being requested to take full financiai responsibility for
maintenance of their water points. Gommunities which have solar pumps or
other small piped water supply systems may be requested to pay for part or all
of the distribution system and the maintenance costs.

F. Technology Ghoice,

13. Gommunities, rather than projects, shouid be responsible for the
selection of technology, with government agencies and/or projects providing
guidance on the basis of technical and financial selection criteria. The
confidence that is established between the communities and the extension
agents needs to be extended to confidence in the technology and in its
suppliers.

14. For groundwater, technologies which have an application in West Africa
inciude hand dug and hand drilled wells, drilled boreholes on which handpumps
are installed, or drilled boreholes with solar, diesel, electric or wind
pumps. If groundwater levels and accessibility are favorable, hand dug or
drilled wells fitted with VLOMhandpumps are options which can provide a more
reliable and financially comparable source of water than open welis using
ropes and buckets. Ghoice of handpumps should be based on cost, lift,
performance, availability of spare parts and ease of maintenance; issues such
as their suitability in corrosive waters must also be taken into account.
Handpumps have too often been imposed on communities as a result of selection
being tied to funding arrangements. Solar pumps which are becoming very
popular, (over 300 currently operating in West Africa) seldom break down but
are not affordable to all; effective use of electrical and diesel pumps are
limited by their availability to the community.
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G. Constructions

is. In Francophone West Africa, the average cost of a water point fitted
with a handpuznp is in the range of US$18,500, including all overhead costs.
While the maintenance systems implemented by projects seem to be both
replicable and sustainable, the high construction costs preclude
replicability. Improved assessment of hydrogeological factors; adequacy of
technical specifications for boreholes and drilling equipment, market
organization and increased competitiveness and limitation of project overheads
are factors to be iooked into to help identify ways of reducing these costs.

16. Construction of hand dug and hand drilled weils could certainly be
carried out by local private contractors and artisans supervised by local
government agencies, if the contracts were sized to fit the local capacity to
plan, construct and manage. Contracts should be awarded through competitive
bidding, with local contractors given a fair chance to compete, including a
reasonable margin of preference. Local contractors should also have access to
adequate training for their staff and financial assistance to purchase
equipment and secure working capital.

17. The absence of a local drilling industry in many countries resuits from
both a stili widespread use of force account with government agencies
operating their ovin drilling rigs, and an organization of the market which
exciudes local contractors from the competition, because of the size of the
contracts. Handpump installation has already been successfully contracted out
to private area mechanics after proper training.

H. Spare Parts Distribution,

18. Even if a community is wiliing to pay for and manage its water supply,
nothing will be achieved unless there is a means of ensuring adequate
maintenance and reliable spare parts distribution. This can be achieved
through the establishment and strengthening of a system independent of the
project organization. Handpump selection, along dear technical and financial
criteria, is a critical factor in simplifying the design of the maintenance
system. Although this does not always appear to be a major concern of
projects, it is dear that community and area mechanics, if given the tools
and training, are capable of maintaining certain pumps without central back-
up. VLOM pumps have an advantage in especially if manufactured locally, as
they can be repaired by community and area mechanics.

19. Many communities now pay for their spare parts. In projects where the
sale of spare parts is with private local retailers, the system functions
independently as long as parts are reliably received from the manufacturers or
their representatives; prices are controlled since there is usually only one
distributor, but this control is not necessary if parts are readily available.
The non-availability of spare parts distributed through private retailers in
remote areas seems to be linked more to the national distribution system from
the capital city to the retail outlet and to the very limited financial
interest this type of business generates, than to the non-availability of
parts from the (mostly international) manufacturers to the whole-salers in the
capital city. The balance between reasonable pricing of spare parts,
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resulting for example from non-monopolistic private retailers, and sufficient
turnover so that the latter can stay in business is an issue which could
possibly f md solutions through an opening of the market, rather than through
strict standardization, and direct commercialization of handpumps sales to the
communities as is already the case for spare parts.

J. Project versus Program Approach.

20. Most of the proceeding discussion has been about projects and the
relationship between project staff and cornmunities. The “project approach”
has been used extensively in the last twenty years and will continue to be a
common means of providing water supply to conununities. Governments however
are increasingly employing a “program approach” (which can include any numbers
of projects) with the perceived advantages of a more consistent approach to
sector development longer term perspective for extension services, a more
demand driven provision of water supplies and therefore better chances for
sus tainability.

PART 2

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT IN SEVEN RURAL WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

21. This section presents a description of seven rural water supply
projects highlighting successful components. The study focusses on conununity
management of handpump water supplies, extension services, maintenance
arrangements and spare parts distribution. Tables 1 to 11, which are
presented in the annex, describe components of each of the seven projects.

A. Description of Projects.

22. The seven projects, which have all had a duration of at least six years,
are: Mouhoun and Yatenga in Burkina Faso; Aqua Viva, Mali Sud and Kjta in
Mali; and Plateau-Savaneand Maritime in Togo. They were selected on the basis
of an initial review of project documents, progress reports and evaluations as
well as discussions with persons familiar with rural water supply projects in
Francophone West Africa. Subsequently, each project was visited for about
three days and questionnaires completed. The questionnaires included
information on: the background of the projects and of the beneficiaries; water
resources; financing mechanisms; construction arrangements; extension
activities; water committee organization; maintenance; and spare parts
distribution. Community management of water supplies has been achieved to
differing degrees by all of these projects, demonstrating the ability of rural
communities to manage their owti water systems. Table 1 suinmarizes the
background of the different projects, and table 2 their main characteristics.

23. The areas covered by the projects visited range from 8,500 km2 to 80,000
km2, and the number of people served from 65,000 to 600,000. The water supply
systems surveyed are handpump-based, although in soine projects there were open
weils and motorized pumps. The costs per person served range from $24 to $128
and the cost per water point from $14,000 to $27,000.
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24. The projects are subject to similar environmental conditions,
characterized by a lack of surface water but with shallow aquifers; during the
dry season the demand for water is high, as traditional sources are generally
between one and 15 kilometers away. This no doubt has a strong influence on
the willingness of comniunities to participate in the projects and contribute
to their success. In all project the majority of communities have alternative
sources of water (eg. traditional weils) in the rainy season which they use as
supplements to the handpump water. These others sources are usually polluted
but people do not mmd this since their priority is to have water in quantity.

Analysis of Project Costs.

25. On average, the projects PROJECTCOST
construct 100 boreholes per year
at a cost of U$$l8,500 each
(US$14,000 to US$27,000). 80% of
this cost is directly related to
well construction and punip
installation, 15% to management
and administration and 5% to
extension service. For an
individual water point, this
works out to US$l4,500 for
construction, US$3,000 for
management (administrative
overheads) and US$1.000 for
extension. Expatriate inputs to
management average about 3.5
staff years per 100 water points
or about US$3,000 per water
point.

26. It is dear that
construction dominates project
costs and that expatriate labor
adds substantially to costs. As O 50 100 150 200

indicated in the figure, Number Water Points Constructed per Year
economies of scale also are a
determining factor. For example, project costs per borehole have been about
US$25,000 if 40 wells are constructed per year and half that if 170 are
constructed per year. This study does not invescigate the reasons for well
construction being so high; there are cercainly other factors influencing
costs beside the number of water points construcced per year. It is dear,
however, that while the maintenance systems appear to be both replicable and
sustainable, the extremely high construction costs luit replicability. Ways
of reducing construction costs must be found if widespread coverage is to be
attained.
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Project Management.

27. The majority of the projects are managed by expatriates with national
counterparts, or by nationals with expatriate advisers. Most projects have two
to six international staff who remain throughout the project. One of the
projects does not employ international staff but has external consultants and
another has eliminated international positions after a few years. Nationals
are most actively involved in the supervision of extension and construction
activities and to varying extent in planning and reporting. Administrative
experience, particularly in budgeting, is limited. The projects all take an
approach in which mobilization activities and conditions for community
participation are pre-specified in a project document. They differ, however,
in terms of the involvement of national staff in project planning of such
activities, as some project teams are simply presented with an implementation
recipe that they are to carry out, while others are involved in developing and
modifying it. Those projects that involve staff in planning tend to be more
flexible and have refined their implementation strategy over time. But it is
interesting to note that all communities ended up with very simular management
systems.

B. Community Mobilization,

28. Comsiunity mobilization and organization are important components of all
the projects. However the process of selecting communities as beneficiaries
of the water points varies among the projects. In some cases, a survey is used
to help with selection of comniunities. Fewer are the projects where a request
for a new water supply has to be made by communities prior to construction.
All communities have strong leadership structures, with elected officials
sometimesexisting alongside traditional leadership groups, and all also have
other existing community organizations; therefore the formation of water
committees is not new to them.

Water Committees,

29. All the projects have established water committees for the management of
the water points; in one or two cases, committees have been established after
construction of the water points (table 3). In all cases, project staff
describe the roles of the committee members, who subsequently are chosenby
the communities or selected by the traditional leaders; in some projects,
community leaders also become committee members. Projects do not have a role
in the committee selection process, but occasionally, in response to
complaints, extension agents intervene to confirm that the committee members
are acceptable to all community members; committee members who do not perform
satisfactorily are replaced. It appears that on the whole, communities have
readily established their water committees.

30. There is usually one water committee per water point or pump, and
therefore, a community can have more than one conimittee. Water committees all
comprise the following basic members: president, treasurer, secretary-
accountant, community mechanic and a woman responsible for cleaning the pump
surrounds. In all projects, efforts seem to have been made to ensure that
women are part of the committees, however they usually have little decision
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making power, except in two projects, where extensive participation by women
occurs; none of the conunittees visited have women mechanics. Committees
sometimes have two people per job in order to reduce the possibility of the
job not being done because the person responsible is not available.

31. Communities have established their ovin criteria for selection of
committee members, and projects provided assistance as needed. The most
important are that the committee members are respected members of the
community, married and literate (for secretaries-accountants). Committee
members are not paid for their services and some have been members for quite
some time. Most of the committee members take their jobs very seriously.

Training of Water Conimittee Members,

32. Once ~ommittee members are chosen, they are trained by the project,
usually the’ extension workers. Those who receive the most training are the
community mechanics, the secretary-accountants and the treasurers. In almost
all cases, this training is limited, but appears to enable the committee
members to carry out their various duties adequately. Community mechanics
typically receive at least one day of training followed by on-the-job
training. Secretary-accountants receive instruction on how to take minutes of
meetings, to keep simple records of community accounts, and to keep records of
repairs made. 1f relevant, treasurers and secretary-accountants also receive
special training on managing the bank accounts. Women responsible for water-
point surrounds are usually just given basic instructions on how to avoid and
control conflicts and promote cleanliness at the pump site. More time spent
training these women would allow them to assist their communities to better a
address other issues such as environnental sanitation and hygiene.

—I

President;

itesponsibilities of Water Committee Bembers

Treasurer:

Secretary-accountant:

chair meetings and leed. the committee;

coliect and keep funds;

Community mechanic:

keep a record ot meetings, aceounts, pump
repairs~ and spare parts used;

~Womancaretaker:

make repairs ou pump and do prevent ive
maintenance;

supervisepump nsers and keep pump
surroundsclean.

Water coinstittees are trained by the extension agents and suppôrted
in maintenance activities by the mechanics.
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33. Different training materials used in these projects have been collected
as part of the review. The majority pertain to conimunity mobilization and
training of the water committee members. They describe how to hold community
meetings, keep accounts, repair the various puinps, conduct extension, monitor
progress, and prepare contracts. They are mainly in the form of written
materials (pamphlets, short guides, etc.). Only one project made use of audio
visuals in its meetings with the communities.

Collection of Funds.

34. In all projects, the primary task of water committees is to collect
funds, initially for the pump installation and subsequently for the purchase
of spare parts and payment of area mechanics (table 4). Amounts to be
collected by coniniunities before they can receive their water points are always
determined by the project, and range from 50,000 CFAF to 300,000 CFAF (US$200
to 1,200). All communities are vulling and able to collect amounts requested
of them; however it is difficult to establish a willingness to pay level since
each project sets its owri rates more or less arbitrarily, and since all
communities accept to pay the required amount.

35. Several communities have previous experience in fund raising as they
have collected or borrowed (from banks or ban agencies) much larger sums for
the purchase of milis or motors, for exainple. Many coinmunities have been in
the past or are currently involved in some income generating activity but not
necessarily for water supply activities. There are examplesof agricultural
and women’s groups which have been very effective in generating funds.

36. Communities establish set dues for each conimunity member or household
and monitor the collection process with various types of penalties for
defaulters. Some communities have regular monthly dues, and others only cali
for funds when a repair has to be carried out; it is often much easier to
collect money when the pump breaks down, than on a routine basis. In most
projects, funds are used for water point maintenance, but some communities
also use these funds for other community development activities. Funds, once
collected, are in most cases kept within the community, usually with the
treasurer. In Togo however, the majority of funds are put in banks, with small
amounts kept in the community. Where there are no banks in rural areas,
communities often do not like to collect and keep large amounts of money
within the community.

C. Extension Service.

37. Extension Agents (EAs) involved in the projects are responsible for
mobilizing and organizing the comrnunities, training water committee members,
and ensuring the establishment of comnlunity management of the water supplies
(table 5). EAs are each responsible for approximately 15 water points per
year. There appears to be little difference among the approaches used by the
seven projects to provide an effective extension service, with on the whole,
limited financial resources put into extension services only. Except for one
project, in which extension is made the responsibility of health workers
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working in the region as an addition to their other adtivities, EAs are
recruited specially by the projects. The number of EAs employed on each of the
different projects ranges from 3 to 120.

Selection and Training of Extension Agents.

38. All EAs have a minimum of six years of school, and are hired either from
ministries associated with development or health work or specifically by the
project. Those hired by the projects are often community or agricultural
development agents, or occasionally health workers. Most EAs are male, since
project staff feel that the need to travel across harsh terrain on mopeds
would discourage many women from considering the job; the few female EAs
interviewed however do not consider this a constraint and are just as
effective and efficient as their male colleagues. EAs are usually given a
written or oral test prior to recruitment, and language skills and willingness
to work in the communities are also taken into account in the selection
process. They receive monthly salaries comprising a minimum of 30,000 CFAF
(US$100), supplemented by various benefits for health care, field trips etc.
Most of them are extremely dedicated to their work.

39. All the projects provide training for their EAs and follow up with
refresher courses or additional courses as required. Some EAs are trained at
schools specializing in extension work and others are trained by the projects.
There are basically two variations on the approachesused by the projects in
preparing their EAs for their work:

(a) in the first, EAs are given intensive training on a very well
defined system and procedure (cookbook) for extension designed
specifically for the project, and then left to implement it
without much deviation from the planned procedure. They receive
some follow-up training or refresher courses at various times
during the implementation of the project;

(b) in the second, EAs are given general training on the project and
its objectives, and then develop messages and procedures for
extension work together with their supervisors. There is follow-up
training or a refresher course provided at various times during
the implementation process and there are also opportunities to try
out new ideas. Periodic work planning meetings which all the EAs
attended also provide an opportunity for further training.

Interaction with Communities,

40. One or more meetings are held with communities who are to receive the

water points and the following activities are usually undertaken:

(c) communities are identified to be included in the project either
through a socio-economic survey or a community request to the
project;

(d) a series of meetings are then held to mobilize the communities;
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(e) communities are organized to select committees, raise some initial
contribution and provide local material and labor during
construction;

(f) some form of commitment is sought from communities prior to
beginning construction activities (financial outlay, formation of
committees, etc.);

(g) water coinmittee members are trained; and

(h) of ten but not always, a contract is signed either at the beginning
of the mobilization process, or when the installation is completed
to signify that the water point now belongs to the community.

41. The timing between the different meetings depends on the number of EAs,
the number of communities they have to vork in, the speed with which the
communities do what is expected of them and the availability of the drilling
teams. EAs provide a good liaison between the construction teams and the
committees; there is no point in preparing the people and then letting them
wait for several months before they receive their water point. In some
projects, the entire mobilization process occurs within a one to two month
period. In others, ut takes several months. In one project, there is a one
year long period after the initial community mobilization prior to the
identification and training of committees.

Meetings with Communities.

42. Projects determine their ovin extension process. The number of meetings
however ranges from a total of three to a meeting once a month during several
years, for the duration of the project. Where there are fewer EAs, the project
usually follows a campaign type of approach, rapidly mobilizing the
communities within a short period to prepare them for the construction
activities and then moving on to a new area. The subject matter covered
inciudes the following:

(a) first meeting: general presentation of the project, proposed
activities and inputs to be made by all, (ie. the community and
its representatives, the project staff and the local government).
Often this meeting is held at a district or a regional level,
bringing together only community elders and leaders;

(b) second meeting: more detailed discussion of various aspects of the
project with the entire community, for example selection of type
of water point (handpump or open well) to be installed,
reiteration of the need to collect funds and provide construction
materials, water point siting, and selection of conunittee;

(c) third meeting: discussions with committee members to ensure that
all the labor input required by the project from the community had
been provided;
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(d) additional meetings: these are held to continue mobilizing and
organizing the community and if necessary to solve conflicts, to
organize specific activities such as construction of animal
watering troughs, or to run special campaigns such as for specific
health campaigns (oral rehydration therapy, for example);

(e) training of committees: individuals of the water committees

receive appropriate training for their different duties; and

(f) monitoring of progress: each project has established a system for
monitoring community progress in establishing management of the
water points. Sometimes monitoring continue for up to one year
after installation of the water point. Discussions on progress
with the establishment of committees, maintenance of water points
or collection of funds, are held during monitoring meetings.

Transport/Hous ing.

43. All projects ensure that the EAs have access to some form of transport.
EAs are given mopeds, or motorbikes and occasionally project vehicles to do
their work. In some projects, EAs have motorbikes and stay with the
conununities for the duration of the project, whereas in others they move from
one area to another. The transport and fuel are provided by the projects. In
all projects, EAs are expected to find their own housing. Some have to stay in
central communities during campaigns and vork in the surrounding area, others
live in the project area, whilst others live and vork out of nearby towns,
when distances were far. One interesting approach to dealing with the
transportation problem, is to take the EAs along with their mopeds in a
project vehicle to a central village and leave them there for about 20 days.
EAs use theur mopeds to travel in surrounding villages and are then picked up
by the project vehicle at the end of the period. This enables the project to
provide the EAs with lower cost transportation.

Hygiene Education and Latrines,

44. None of the seven projects have a specific health education component
(table 6). Projects have tended to address this issue through the efforts of
the EAs, but unfortunately they are usually inadequately trained to handle
this subject and neyer given enough time to devote to it. The basic messages,
given to the women responsible for the pump surrounds, are on keeping the
water point area clean and ensuring that the soakaway for the vaste water at
the water point is functioning properly. Sometimes the EAs work with the
health departments in delivering hygiene education messagesto the communities
and in promoting proper environmental sanitation and the use of latrines.

45. Only three of the projects have components for the provision of limited
numbers of community or family latrines (table 7). In all cases, masons have
been trained in latrine construction. For family latrines, part of the pit
construction costs and all the superstructure costs including labor are paid
for by the beneficiaries. Community latrines, for which labor is the only
contribution required, have not been very popular.
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D. Maintenance and Spare Parts Distribution Systems.

46. All but one of the projects employ a tiered maintenance system
comprising combinations of community mechanics, area mechanics and project
back-up with area mechanics being relied upon for most below ground repairs.

Community Mechanics.

47. Each community selects its own community mechanics (CM) as part of the
water committee, mostly on the basis of mechanical ability of the candidates
(table 8). There are two CMs per pump, usually males, but one project
encourages selection of a woman as one of the mechanics. All receive a small
number of tools (mainly wrenches and spanners), to help them carry out the
repairs. CMs are only allowed to repair the above ground parts of the pumps
and are trained for that purpose; there is one exception where they are
allowed to repair specific below ground parts of Volanta pumps. The training
takes the form of a specific course of one or more days and on-the-job
training. Additional duties includes preventive maintenance, acquisition of
spare parts from the project or a retaul outlet and monitoring of pump use.
CMs are not paid for their services but in some projects they are reimbursed
for travel to purchase spare parts.

Area Mechanics.

48. All but one of the projects have area mechanics (AMs) who are available
to repair the pumps when requestedby the communities. Some AMs have their ovin
jobs and therefore do not have to dependon pump repair for their livelihood.
The number of pumps served by AMs ranges from 5 to 40. Criteria for their
selection include mechanical ability, literacy, stability in community,
interest in job, and availability (table 9). AM training courses range from a
period of f ive days to one month. Eoth theory on pump parts and operation as
well as practical skills in installation and repair are taught.

49. AMs are trained to instail new punips, repair the pumps including all
below the ground parts, at the request of the communities including all below
the ground parts, occasionally to sell spare parts and, if they are part of
the project team, to train CMs. In all cases they are given tools, either paid
for by the community in which the AH lives or paid for in part by the AMs over
a period of time. AMs carry out repairs in response to community requests and
are paid for the service by the communities. Transport to and from the water
point is the responsibility of the AH; in some cases transportation is paid
for as part of the repair. Some AMs are reasonably autonomous from the
projects and others are an integral part of the project teams.

Centralized Maintenance.

50. Only one project has centralized maintenance support to CMs, with no
AMs. Central mechanics are assigned from the parent ministry to the project
area, and receive a monthly salary for their services; the project provides
the vehicles when communities or extension agents request repairs (table 10).
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Back-up Support.

51. In four projects, there is either project back-up or ministry support to
the AMs to help with difficult repairs, use of tripods, distribution of spares
and monitoring of puiups. Support to the communities is therefore provided by a
combination of AMs and the project or Government. In the other two projects,
this type of back-up has been or is being phased out. One project has central
maintenance and no AMs to back up; central mechanics therefore provide full
support to communities served by this system. The need for back-up support
depends also on the type of pump being provided to the communities; for
example lifting tackle required by India Mark II pumps justifies extensive
back-up support, while Vergnet and Volanta pumps are better suited to a
combination of CM and AH service.

Pumps.

52. Pumps provided by projects are the Volanta, Vergnet, India Mark II
(inciuding local versions), and UPM models. Vergnet and UPM pumps are the only
ones solely manufactured overseas. Except for the Volanta, CMs are only
allowed to repair above ground parts, government agencies or projects usually
consider that below ground repairs are beyond the capabilities of the CMs. For
the Volanta, CMs are able to make below ground repairs except for work on the
rising main for which AMs are the only ones trained.

Snare Parts Distribution,

53. All seven projects require communities to pay for spare parts. Three of
the projects procure the parts and sell them through the EAs or the area
mechanics; in the four other projects, local distributors sell the spare
parts to the communities (table 11). In two projects, agricultural outlets are
involved in the distribution process. Those projects which have not yet done
so plan to get out of the 1oop of spare parts distribution as soon as they can
find suitable distributors. Sometimes communities buy and keep a small stock
of the parts in order to reduce the visits into town. The projects all try to

ensure that the spare parts are readily available, but when spare parts are
not available locally, enterprising distributors in some cases get them
directly from the manufacturers overseas. Prices for the spares are always
controlled by the projects, manufacturers, distributors or the Government
(table 8).
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TABLE I

BACKUROUND INFORMA1TONON THEPROJECIS

PROJECTNAME MOUHOUN YATENGA AQUA VIVA MAil-SUD KITA MARII’IME PLATEAU-
BurkinaFaso Bui-kin Faao Mali Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

Togo

[nation MouhounRegion, OuahigouyaRegion, SanRegion. Malt BougouniRegion, Kita, Bafoulabeand Mai-huneRegion, PlateauxandSavanes
BurkinaFaso Burkina Faso Mali KeniebeRegions, Togo Regions,Togo

Mali

PsincipalDonoe The Netherlands BDF France Switzerland IDA/Worid Bank Canada USA

ProjectDuration 1979-1991 1981-87 1975-81 asNGO,
1981-89

1977-89 19M-89 1985-89 1979-87

so,ooo km
2 J.2,3(~()kmZ ‘7(~50km2 39,100km2 35,250km2 6,900 kmi 17,000km2and 8,470

CommuniLies
Sen~d

600 479 500 487 294 240 850

PeopleServed 390,000 331,000 158,000 292,000 160,000 65,000 600,000

Totalccet,US$ $13M $145M $4Minphasell unti112i8~
$173 M

uptol9S8
$10,8 M

$83M $17.2M

CoatPci-Penon
Sawd

$33 $44 $51 $48 $68 $128 $24

Coat perWaterPoint $16,500 $21,500 $14,000 $23,500 $22,500 $27,000 $15,500



TABLE 2

MAIN CHARACFERJSHCSOFTHE PROJECFS

PROJECTNAME MOUHOIJN YATENGA AQIJA VIVA MALI-SUD K1TA ~RJfl(E PLATEAU
Bwtina Faso BurkinaFaso Mali Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

- Togo

ProjectProfile

— limalled

I.itial COmIisunity
Contribution

• initial focuson
hand-dug,openweils
• Formationof water
committees
• Shift to drilled
wellswitb Volanta
handpumpa.
• Developmentof
effective extension
activities.
• Establishmentof
maintenancesystem.
• Developmentand
improvementof
Volants handpumps.
• Rehabilitationof
pre-projectwater
points.

• 503 openweils,
277 boreholes.

• $167 paid for siab
construction,
trainingand bols
pnor to pump
installation.

• Pilot activitiesin
latnneandhealth
education.•Provision
of boreholeswith
Vergnetpumpe.
• Somehanddug,
openwells andwell/
borehole
combinatsona.
• Projecttransferto
nationalstaff.
• Formationof water
committeca.
• Establishmentof
maintenancesystem.

• 443 borelioles,13
well/ borehole
combinations,
88 rehabilitated
wella,
126 openwells.

• $167 paidfor
construction,
trainingand
installation.

• Drilled boreholes
selectedby local
government
• Installationof
Vergeet handpumpa.
• Formation of water
committees.
• in somecasa,2
punipeareinstalled
per borehole.
• Installationof solar
pumpa.
• Maintenance
system(since 1987).

• 1,185boreholes,
51 openwells,
60 solarpumps.

• Since 1985: $167
paid pnorto drilling,
$167 prior to pump
installationand $700
to be repaidover
nest2 years.

• Projectexecutedby • Drilled boreholes. • Formationof
nationalstaff. IMH/Mali pump VillageDevelopment
• Uponcommunity installationand Committees
request,boreholes maintenancetraining • Openingof
and Vergnet pumps contractedto CommunityBank
installed and project nationalcompany. Accounta
providesmaintenance u Establishmentof U Drilled boreholes
for 1 year. maintenancesyslem. equippedwith
• Since 1984, • Formationof water IMli/rogo pumpe.
decentralized cominittees(by u Coordinated
maintenanceunit agentsfrom an planningwith
• Formationofwater associatedhealth nationalinstitutions
consmiUees. project). • Developnientof

effectiveextension
and maintenance
systems.
• Community
income-generating
micro- projects.
• Householdand
communitylatrines.•
Hygieneeducation.

• 740 boreholes. • 478 boreholes. • 200 boreholes.104
rehabilitatedwe.lla.

•Since1987:$400 u$450collected •$ll7inbank
oellectedpnorto pnor to drilling accountprior to
pump installation. pumpinstallation

• Drilled boreholea
with Vergnetand
UPM handpumps.
• Formationof
Village Development
Committees
• Openingof
Community Bank
Accounts.
• Developmentof
extensionsystem
usinggovernment
agents.
• Health education
(especiallyORT).
• Rainwater
cstchmentswith
Sterns.
• Householdand
communitylatrines

• 1,048boreholes,
59 rainwater
catchaientsystems.

• $167 supposedto
bu in bankaccount
pmor to pump
installation
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MAIN CHARACII3RIS1IŒOF 11-LEPROJECTS(COWHNt~)

- t

PROJECTNAME MOUHOUN YATENGA AQUA VIVA MAIl-SUD KITA MARiTIME PLATEAU-
Burtina Esso Burtina Faso Mali Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

- . Togo

EsteusionService u Thereare3 groupa u BachEA works u Bach EA works u EachEA twee u Therearethree u The EM conduct u EM are grouped
of EAs. Onegroup with s groupof 10 with about20 within a central typesof EA themobilization in teamsof 3 or4.
is responsiblefor communitiesduiing communitiesduring communilydurings (consmunity durings 2 month Bach team of EM
mobilization,(S-10 campaignawhich laat campsignswhich last campsignandworks developmeatworkers, persod in which each works wiiji 30
communltieaper 6 monthsesch. 3 nsonthsesch. with a groupof 6 healthworkersand EA workswith 4-8 communitiesand
EA), thesecondfor u Thewater u The water coinmunitia. technicians). communales. visita eachoneal
trainingthewater committeesare committeesare u After syesr, u EAs live in central u Training of leastonces montit
commitleca(S-10 traineddunngthis trsinedduring this committeesare communityandwork comnutteesand througliout the
communitiesper time andmonitoring time. formed in 20 of them ats community projectpersod.
EA), and the third followa the training, u The committees lime. monitoring follows.
for monitoring aretraineddunng
community progress this time andtheir
(30-40communities sctiviües monitored.
perEA)
u Campaignslast 9
months

MaintenanceSystem u Coinmunity
Mechanic. Area
Mechsnic.

u Communily
Mechanic.Area
Mechanic.

u Community
Mechanic.Ares
Mechsnicsnotyet In
place.Project
backup.

U Community
Mechanic.Area
Mechanic.Project
backup.

u Coinmumty
Mecharoc.Area
Mechanic.Project
backup.

u Community
Mechanic-Area
Mechanic.Project
supervisionandback-
up.

u Community
Mechsnic. Central
Mechsnic with
government
maintenance.

SpareParis u Projectstocksand u Loesldistnbutor u Local diatributor u Projectnow stocks u Projectstocksand u Projectstocksand u Local distributor
Dista-ibuttouNetwork sellaparts through

EM Local
distribution to bu
established.

stocksandrelis
spares.

stocksandsella apure
parts

andsellaapures
througharea
mechanics.Local
distributionto bu
established.

sellaapures through
areamechanicsor
agricultureagents.

sellaapuresand is go-
betweenfor local
diatributorof
IMII/togo parts.

stockaandsella
Vergeetparla.
Projectprovides
sparesfor UPM



TABLE 3

WATER COMMrnEES

PROJECTNAME MOUHOUN YATENGA AQUA VWA MALI SUD K1TA
Burkins Faao llurkinaFsso Mali Mali Mali

MARrHME
Togo

PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

Traditionaldecision
mskes-aflesdess.

u Revoluiionary
committec (CDR)
leaderlias ultimate

u Revolutionary
committeein charge
u ChieSandCDR

u Communitychiefs
havestrongauthorily.

u Traditionstill has
strong influence,
u Area chieflias

u Chiefandelders. u Hierarchyof chsefs
in charge.

u Strong iraditionsl
chieftaincystructure.

suthonty.
u Traditional leaders

coeaast. ultimstepower.

acceptthis.

J3saaiingcommnnity
organizationa

u Many committees
representing
different intereat
groupa

u Women’s groupa.
u Agricultursl
groupa.

u Collectivefaim
work.

u Agricuttural
groupa.

u Development
groupa.
u Agricultursl groupa
(womenonly and
mixed).

u Women’sgroupa.
u Cotton committees.

u Women’sgroupa.
u ORT committees.

Criteriafor
conimitteesueaber
selection

u Memburs live in
coinmunily.
u Membershave
fsmity.
u Accountantspeaka
Frenelisnd is
literate.
u Representativeaof
young, old and
women.
u Treasureris
wealthy

u Communaties
chooaemembersafter
project
expisinsroles.
u Accountantmust
bu literste.

u Secretarymustbu
blustein
FrenchlBambars.
u Committee
membursmustbu
marriedand
respectSt~y
villagers.

u Peoplewho take
initiative are
chosen.
u All must bu
married.
u Secretarymustbu
literate.

u Tressurermustbu
literale.
u Membersmustbu
relisble.

u Membursmustbu
respectSby
community.
u 30%womenquota.
u Secretaaymustbu
titerate in Frencli.

u Membursmustbu
dynamic.
u Membersmustbu
respectedresidents.
u Wonaenare
encouraged.
u Secretarymustbu
hterate.

Manberselection
pwcessanduuaber
of aeabess

u Trsditional leaders
and eldersselect
memburs
u Thereareleast 7
members

u Communityvotes
for nominees.
u Bach part of the
communityis
representedon the
comanittee.
u Thereare7
memburs.

u Membersare
selectedby chefsand
elders.
u Communstygives
spprcwst.
u Thereare7
memburs.

u Membersare
ssaignedby elders
U flere are at tesat7
members.

u Membersare
choaenby village
council.
u Thea-t~ 3
memburs.

u Membursare
nominatedin open
meeting.
u Therearest last8
members.

u Choiceis telt up to
oemmunity.
u flere ace 5
members.
u There is an

aasociatedwomen’s
ORT conamittee.



WATER (X)MMrFmES (CDNTLN1JED)

MOUI-IOUN YATENGA AQUA VIVA
Burkins Fsso BurkinaFaso Mali

MALI SUD KITA MARITIME PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

u Presidentchairs u Presidentleads u Presidentcalls u Presidentleada u Treasurerkeeps u Presidentchairs u Presidentcalls/
meetings. committee. meetings. committee,honorary funds. meetingsbasdeputy. presidesover
u Treasurerkeepa u Treasurerkeepa u Treasurerkeepa position. u Secretaryaccounta u Secretarykeeps meetings.
moneyand receipia. anddiabursesfunds. money. u Treasurer for fundsand keeps recordsbasdeputy. u Secretasykeeps
u Secretary/ u Secretary/ u Secretarysccounts keepaand records. u Treasurerdon minutesand
accountantwnies accountantkeepa for and keepsfunds. collecta funds. u Pumprepairer collection, documenta
minutesof meetings. minutesof meetings u Womencsretakers u Secretsrymaintains repairapumpa. accountsng,banking, u Treasurercollecta
u Mechanicado andsccounts. cleanpomp area. records, bas deputy. andbanksmoney.
prcventive u Community u Mechanicsprime u Csretakers(man u Pumpcsretakers u Mechanicsrepair
maintenanceand slI mechanicsdo pomp andchange andwoman) keep u Optional memburs: sbovegroundparts
repairsexcepton preventivework and abovegroundparts. pumparesclean. heslth andmicro- andbuy sparcparts.
nsingmain. repairaboveground u Mechanacprimes projectsdvisors. u Womancaretaker
u Women kecp partsonly. pump,repairasbove keepapumparea
pumparea clean. u Womenkeep ground parts clean

u Committeetraining u fie committees u 80 committee u Only themeclianic u Indtvidual
is in groupsof 6 to aretrsined in groupa niemberssretrsined receivess special4 committeesare
10 durings oneweek durings oneweek at onetime. day training. trsinedby theEAs.
penod period. u All rece’ive
u ‘flic presidentand u All tbu members trainingdunng
treasurereachreceive exceptthemechanics 4 daypersod.This is
2 daystraining,the receives total of 2 partly psid for by the
womee oneday, the daystraining. communtties.
secrelary4 daysand u The mechsnics
themechsnica2 days receive3 days
plus on thejob training.
training.

Methodsinccoaflid u Peerpressure u Oldermen seule
resolution u Take goodsto pay disputes.

dues u OffendersfinS
u Refuseaccusto u Peerpressure
waterpomt. u Verbal warning

u Use trsditsonal
villsgecourt.
u Finesfor offenders.

u Meetings u Leaderareaolve
conflicta.

u Chief srbitrstes
u Prefectarbitrales.

PROJECTNAME

Rotesand
Responsibiliuies.

Training

Togo

pumpareaclean,
preventflghüng~

u Committeesare u Committeesare
eachtrssned eachtrsined
separstelyon the job. separatelyon thejob.



TABLE 4

WMWJNDY FUNDS

PROJECTNAME MOUHOUN YATENGA AQIJA VIVA MAU SUD KITA
Burkina Faso Burkina Faso Mali Mali Mali

Togo

HOW much collected 75000/pump 50,000/pump 300,000/pump 120,000/pump 135,000/pump 35,000/pump 50,000/pump
(FCFA)

• Each community
member paya
something.
• Revenue from
hinng out s work
group.
• Wealthy relatives
help.

• Community
decides on s som to
S contributed by
each member.

• Community
decides.
• Committee
encouraged to collect
2000/month.

MAR~ME
Togo

• Traditional
methode.
• Fines.

PLATEAU-
SAVANE

How are funda
c*Mlected?

Who kapt and
accounta foc (ada?

Who establiaha rata
(FŒA)?

WInt regulationa axe
put oc soocy use?

• Community
decides
• Community
membera sometimes
pay in groups

• Treasurer keeps
funds
• Secretary/
accountantkeepa
records

• The water
committee and the
village elders
establish rates.
• Usually 100450 is
collected per adult.

• Village water
committee decidea.
• Usually only used
for pump repaira,
purchase of cement
etc

• Each adult givea a
fixai amount each
month.

• Treasurer keepa
lundi
• Secretary/
accountant kapt
recorda.

• Community
determinea rates. 25
per man and 15 per
woman ach month.

• Community urged
to use money for
water point related
activitiea only, but
not enforced.

• Treasurer • Treasurer kapt • Treasurer kapt
supposai to kap funds. funda.
often with chief. u Soinetimea funds u Secretary accouais
•Secretaxykeeps takenoutof forfunda.
recorda. community account

held by chief.

• Water committee U Rata are U The village council.
informa heads of eatabliahed by
houaeholda when community.
additional fends are
needed.

• Door to door
collection.
• Collective (arma.

• Majority of funda
are kept in bank.
• Small amounla
kept in cmnmunity.

• Treasurer and
president.

• 2 out of 3
committee memben
need to S present
for withdrawal of
funda. Extension
agent Sa to co-aign.
• Money uauafly
wed for pump
repaira

u Funds kept in

Bank.
• Small amounta
kept in community
with treaaurer.

• Community.

• Money an only S
withdrawn from bank
with 2 of 3
signatures.
• 113 funda wed for
micro projecta,
1/3 for other
activitiea and 113 for
pump repaira.



TABLE 5

EXTENSION SERVIŒ

MOUHOUN
BurkinaFaso

YATENGA
BurkinaFaso

AQUA VIVA MALI SUD
Mali Mali

region.
U Agents of public
sector working within
the scope of other

MAR~UME
Togo

PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

NwnberofExtensioa UAtotalofl9EAs •Atotalof3EAs
Agents (EM) and 4 supervisors, and 1 supervisor.

U A total of 4 RAs • A total of 5 EM
and 6 masons.

•Atotajof22EAs. UAtotalof45EAs •Atolalofl2ll
- and 1 supervisor EM I supervisorper

per6-8EA5. I2EAs.

Enq~oya • Project and ONPF. • Project and ONPF. u Public seivice.
• Project.

• Public service.
• Project.

• Public service.
• Health project

• Public service.
• Project.

U Public service.

Sdection Criteria • 8 years of school
required.
• Speaks Diouls.
• Wntten test and
interview.

• A minimum of 6 u Local language
yens school skills required.
required. • Willingness to
• Recruited through work in the
interview. cotnmunity.

•6 to 9 yen
schooling reqwred.
• 4years work as
Coemunity
Development
Tedinician (CDT).

•CDTwith9yean •Morethan 2yeam •6to9years
schooling. training in social schooling.
.4 yen training or affaira required. • 3 yens technical
6 yen schooling and u Many bave training.
in Bambin. univenity degrees. U Some university
u Health workers - U Written test and degrees.
9 years schooling and interview.
3 yens at beslth U Wonsen preferred.
school.
U Technician - 4
yeais training at
college and
expenence.

Training for Project U 2 months training u 15 days at CESAO U 1 month with
by project. (Burkina Faso). consultant
U Refresher course at (BIJRt3EAP).
the start of the u 2 months dunng
campaign project.

U I week with follow-
up after 1 moeth.
U New EM get on
the job training.
U Some go to
CESAO.

10 days training at U 5 days information U I week seminar at
Kita and S day on project for the beginning of
refreaher course. onentation; project.

5 days motorcycle • 3 day regsonal
training. seminar on next
5 days planning of campaign thema.
village meetings. U 2 weeks training in

U Penodic training latnne and cistern
on campaign thema construction.
u Day of reflection. u Training assured

by USAID or

PROJECT NAME KITA
Mail

RecruitnsenL U Recruitment is U Recruited by • Recruitment is u Recruitment is u Agents engaged in • Extension agents in U Extension agents of
from private sector vanous mans from from private sector. from private sector. other development public sector in the that zone belonging
• Job advertised public and private U Recrutted by the u Recrutted by the projects in the region and new to the public sector.
througb media. sector. project. project. recruits by project

projects

national supervisors.



EXTENSION SERVICE (Œ)MTNUED 1)

PROJECTNAME MOUHOUN YATENGA AOUA VIVA MALI SUD KITA MARI’IlNE PLATEAU-
l3urkmna Faso Burkina Faao Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

Togo

Itexponsibilitia u There are 3 groups u The RAs ntobilize u Esch RA has 20 u Provide t Hold community U Conduct socto- U RAs conduct I visit
of EA- 9 RAs for the communitses, commisnities per information to meetings: economic and - per monOs to
mobilization of 8-10 train the water campaign. communities, 2 days - 1 meeting! sanitation sutvey. community dursng
cosnmuniiies ach per commiltees and • Activities include. for ach one. district and u Provide comniunity installation.
9 monOs csmpaign, monitor progress - I meeting per u I RA based in - 1 meeting/village, infosmatson for u Train committee
4 EM for water after water point is in district, “center’ village U Research exisling contracta signing meinbers chosen t~y
committee training. operatlon . 2 meetings per during 20 days and structures for the u Train water community.
ach witb 8-tO U Each RA works comniunityj serves 6 villages, management o! the committee. U Help open bank
conimunities with 10 villages - signing of contract Àctivities include: water point. u Help cominittee sccount.
6 RAs for monitoring during campaign. with community health education; U Training of the open bank account. u Health campaigns
and follow up, ach - 4 days training of treasurer training. treasurer and U Give technical (ORT, latrines,
with 30-40 water committee and monitoring after secresariea. advice on guiding rainwater
communities during - evaluating puxnp is in place. u i RA lives new activities. catchments).
year. community borehole throughout the year U Laad 3 healih u inform water

needs; in one village and education campaigns. supply service in case
settling of community serves 20 villages. U Laad latrine of break-down.
anddnllingteani construction uAteamof3to4
disputes UlEAworkswith4 EAsserve3o villages.
U EM do three to 8 ceanmunities.
campaigna s year

Sequenoe of u Each campaign u Each campaign u Each canipaigns U flere isa 2 day u The campaign U There are 8 u There are three
Coinmusity lasts 9 months. lasts 6 weeks. lasts three months. snobilization using a continues throughout meetings per meetings per
Mobilizalion and u There are three u There are S u Mobilization slide show, the year. community and conimunity and
Consniittee Trainiug meetings for

mobilization after
which contract is
signed.
u Other meetings for
slab construction etc.
U Selection and
training of
committee.
U Monitoring 6 - 12
months after pump is
tnstalled.

meetings in all for
mobilization. The
first has an audio-
‘muaI show and the
other 4 are used to
organize and select
the committees.
U Training of
committee.
u Monitoring

started late in the
project
U There are three
meetings for
information,
committee formation
and contract signing.
u Tratningof
committees.

u A contract is
signed and a site is
chosen.
t Other mob’ilization
activities oœur.
U I year later, there
is a 3 day training
session using a
flannelograpb
(GRAAF method) in
which a water
committee is formed.
U Dnring the year
before this happens,
the community
manages on its cwn.

U Meetings are held
with fainiiy heads to
take decisions.
u The committees
are chosen and
trained.

campaign which
result in the
formation of a
committee and
signing of the
contract.
U There are
education campaigns
on health etc.
u The committeea
are trained.

campaign followed by
the signing of
contracts.
u The committees
are trained.

t t



PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

Avezage No. of U About 8 meetings U 5 community u 3 meetings. U 4 meetings plus 1 u Three 1 hour I Eveiy 2 weeks, for u Once evety month
Meetings wilh cadi and 2 monitoring meetings. follow-up. sessions per 4 yens (ongoing). for project duration.
Coinmuaity meetings after 1 year. community.

u Each group of
RAs weekly
reporting on
activities.
U Bi-weekly
workplanning
sessions for each director.
group.
u Monthly meetisgs supervisors
for all
u 3 day semi-annuat
meetings.
u Annual self
evaluations

Transpoct U Project provides
motorbike (Honda),
renewed every 3
years.

u Project providea
motor scooter.

u Project provides I u Project transports u Project provides U Project provides U Project provides a
vehicle for 3 of RAs RAs to central village motorcycle on s hire- motorcycle with fuel motorcycle.
and a motorcycle to and providea motor purchase basis with allowance
the fourth. scooter with fuel, fuel allowance.

Acaxnmodatiou U None provided by U None provided by u None provided by U None provided by U None provided by U None provided by U None provided by
project. project. project project project project project
u 3,000 FCFA/month U Lodged by village U Lodged by village U Lodged by central U Lodged by central
allowance for EM during project during the project village, village.
who selI sparc parts

Paymeut per LA
(FŒA)

U Monthly ulary~
35,000.
U 6% risk~
25% work, and 5%
bonus are added.
U 10,000 per
monOs for
transportation.
U Free medical

u Monthly salary~
45,000.
U 1,000 bonus per
work day.
u 50 kg of dce
u 4 litersof
kerosene.

u Monthly saIaiy~
30,000.
u 1,250 allowance
per day and Z000
per night spent in
fleld.

PROJECU NAME MOIJ}IOIJN
Burkins Faao

YATENGA
Burkina Fase

EXTENSION SERVICE (CX)ffflNUFJ) 2)

AQUA VWA MALI SUD
Mali

Reponing by EM

KffA MARrHME
Togo

U Weekly meetings
with reports by RA
or superviaor.
U Monthly and
quarterly reports t’y
supesvisor to project

U Annual reports by

U Annual report t’y u Monthly reports by u Monthly meeting U Weekly meeting U Monthly meeting at
EM to chief the EM. mth project director. with supervisors. regional
hydrogeologist. U Reports by EM u Project report at U Meetings eveiy two headquarters.

after each village end of annual weeks with regional U Seminar with unit

campaigns. head of social haast.
u Semi-annual u Quarterly reports affaira department.
evaluation tvith by supeivisor.
project director.

U Monthly salaiy.
60,000.
U Health insurance
80%.

U Monthly Salaiy U Monthly salaiy u Monthly salaiy
31,000. (public): 47,000. 50,000.
U 15,000 bonus. u Project bonus u Per diem for
u Fuel. 8,000. training 2,100 per
uPerdiemfor uMonthlysalaxyof day.
training 2,000 per project staff’ 60,000
day and for refresher to 88,000.
course 1,000 per day. u Per diem for

consultation.
training.



TABLE 6

Orgaisization u No planned hygiene u No hygiene — — u Nohygiene u Part of extension U Part of extension. u 3 campaigns lcd t’y U ORT campaign.
education (HE) education. education. responsibility of RAs on 3 specilic
component health workers in thema.

region. U Vaccination
campaign.

Heatth Facilities U 1 commumty
health centre.

u EM train women
who in tuin train
other women.

Other Adivitia U Contact with
department of health
to improve l-lE in
future.

u Health suivey on
prevalence of diseases,
treatment, traditionat
beliefs and needs and
on what is expected of
project

PJtOJECFNAME MOUHOUN YATENCIA AQUA VIVA
Burkina Fase Burkina Fase Mali

1-IYGIENE HXJCA11ON

MAU SUD

Training Ulday

KITA
Mali Togo

Who is Reapousible

Maledab Uaed

u 2 village women.

PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

u Project RA.

U GRAAP methoda.

u tncluded in the
training and
retrainin&

u Project RA.

u Boxofpicturea
drawn by national
graphie designer.

u Project RA.

u No specilic
materiat.

u Project RA.

u Handbook
diatributed to women.

t



TAIlLE?

LATRINES

MOUHOUN
Burkina Fase

U Since the start of the project in September
1987, a total of 225 family/community latrines
have been cosstructed in the project area (15
communities).

U The superstructure is built by Ose family or
community wtth local materiais. The
comrnunitiea puy the maaons, the project is

subsidizing the slab production. Two
community masons are cbosen by Ose health
committee and trained on latrine construction.

U During the training, the project feeds the
masons. The health agents attached to Ose
project have s wideapread sensitization
program in latrine, use and health education.

u The type of latrine is s modification of the
Mozambique slab with footreata, a reinforced
circular slab, and s keyhole shaped concrete
plug. The pit is 3 m deep and 1 m in
diameter. The superstructure is built with
local matemals.

u Aciual coat per slal~is 7,000 FCFA, the
project is subsidizing Ose production.
U The commnnity paya the masona 300
FCFA,¼lab,the cement is provided t’y the
project. There is no information on who pays
for the sand, the gravel and the steel used for
the reinlorcement.

U The initial campaign to build community
latrines ha been replaced by building family
latrines. 200 latrines have been built.
u 1\vo EM per project zone have been
trained by technical assistants and two OCT
samtation specialista. They promote latrines,
help select sites, supervise brick construction,
oversee construction of püs, monitor maaons’
work and vent pipe installation.
U No masona have been trsined to make pre-
fabricated slaba which are transported by the
project to the communities.
U Superstructure design is left to individuala.
The famulies recrult local diggers and maaons
and negotiate payment.

U Lined or unluned pit latrines.
Superstructure design is kit to indivsduals.
No other information is availabie.

u The coat of unlined pit latrine is about
20.000 FCFA: the project pays 16.000 FCFA,
household provides I bag cement for
foundation, pays for labor and providea
neceaaary local materials.
u The coat of lined pit latrine is about 30.000
FCFA: the project pays 21.000 FCFA,
household provides 2 bags cement, mason and
superstructure. Mobilized towna must collect
1/3 ofmaterlal costa. . The family recruits
local diggera and maaon and negotiatea
payment (project guidehnes: 2.000 FCFA for
pit-lining and 2.000 FCFA for superstructure).

u A total of 473 VIP community latrines have
been built in 26 communities
u The commuaity Is reapoosible for unskulled
labor construction while the project hirea and
trains masons to aasiat them.
U Masons have had difficulties getting
communities to help as communities by far
prefer family latrines.
u EMhave spent much time in supervising
this contribution, ensuring that niasons are
houaed and fed.

U Ventilated, improved double pit latrines.
The pUs are fully hned.

MAR~flME
Togo

PIWIJECF NAME

Suinniaiy of Activitira

‘t~ypeof tatrine

Costa

PLATEAU~
SAVANE

Togo



L A TR I N ES (WNTINU~3)

Trsining of Masona

MOUHOUN
Burkina Fase

u Two comununity masona are chosen t’y the
health committee and are given one day
training on how to make latrine slaba, one day
for the well collars, and one day general
training.
u The project feeds the masona durung the
training.

Mfl
Togo

U Fwo masona have been trained to make pre-
fabricated slaba in Tievie. The alaba were thee
tranaported t’y the project to the communities.
Trained EM supervise brick construction,
ovetsee construction of pit, monitor the mason
work (foundation Mat’ installation) and vent
pipe installation.
U Superstructure design is left to individuals,
and that is why the construction is done t’y
local masona.

PLATEAU
SAVANE

Togo

u Project hirea and trains maaona, who assist
the unakilled labor contribution of the
communities.

Participation of the Coesmuaities U The communutses psy the muons 300 FŒA
per slab. They build the superstructure of the
latrines with local materials.
u In 1987, 25% of the comununities worked
on building latrines.

u Mobilized towna request project assistance
and must coileet IjS of material costa.
U The family recruita local diggers and masona
and negotiates payment. For tined pit latrines
household provides 2 bags cement, maaon and
superstructure.

u Coosmunity is responsible for unskilled
labor contribution. Maaons have had
difflcultiea getting communities to help sa they
prefer family latrines.

PsoeotioU of Latrine Use u The project decided to ixnprove the
sensitizatuon t’y collaborating cloaely wsth the
health department werkers in the
communities.
u With regard to the sanitation sector, the
project focusea on the following area health
education in primary schools and latrine
construction.
u Retraining of health agents on
environmenlal conditions. HalOs education
to provide preventive health care.

U Health education campaigns were carried
out t’y EAs. In the sanitation sector the
sensitization focuaea on the following area
principal diseaaea, village cleanlineas, Istrine
construction and utilization, drainage and
eicreta dispoaal.

u EM mobijjze woosen to sensitize the
population in the project areas in bealth
education.

PROJECT NAME

J 4
e
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TABLES

MAIWFENANC& WMMUN~IYMEGIANIOE

PROJECTNAME MOUHOUN YATENGA AQUA VIVA MALI-SUD KifA MARflIME PlATEAU-
- Burkina Fase Burkina faso Mali Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

Togo

U 1 day trsining by
EA when pump
unstalled and perioduc
review sessions
u Training done by
AM at new sites

u Mer one yen
each given 4 days of
training in groups of
40.
u Village pays 5000
FCFA for this.

U On job training in
pump installation 2-3
boum training.

u Half day byEM in
groups of 12 penons.

u Two lf2 day
sessions with FA and
bydraulica personnel.
u Periodic refresher
sessions

u By elders.
communuty
representatives and
Village Water
Committee

U Two mechanuca
u Mechanucal abiluty
u Famuly un
communuty.

u Carry oui all
repaurs on Volanta
thai tbey can. This
uncludes werk on all
but risung main

u By chuefs and
elders.

• No men.

u Dursngfurstyear
inform AM of
problema.
U Thereafter, make
above ground repaira
on the Vergeet.

~on Procesa

Selection criteria

Reaponsibilitia

Training

—t

Toola

U By community.

U t mecisanic per
pump.

U Transmit training
messages on pomp
maintenance.
U Lubncste pomp
ach week and help
area mechanics.

U By community.

U Two mechanica.
U Bicycle or motor
btke mechanic.

u Repaur sbove
ground componenta
on Vergnet.
u Preventive
maintenance

U Eacls given three
days of training by
FA and AM

U None

U Spanner for pedal.

u By community.

u Bicycle mechanic-
u Young and
dynamic.
U Avaulable to do
werk-

u Repair above
ground componenls
on Vergeet when
requeated by water
committee member.
U Give worn parts to

treasurer.

u By chuefa and
elders.

u Mechanical ability.

u Pmme pomp
U Repair above
ground compocenta.

u Trained with
village water
committee.

U None

U Spanner for pedal

U By community.

U No mechanica.
One woman
encoomged.
u Active in
community.
U Interested in job.

u Check pomp
discharge.
U Repsir above
ground components
on Vergnet.
U Preventive
maintenance ooly on
India Mark H.
u Report problems
to area mechanic.
u Get spare parts.
U Keep aurroundings
clan.

U None

u Short chsun for
removing the pump
rod.

help.

U Spanner for pedal

u 2,000 for training. U None u Reimburaed for U Reumbursed
u May get in-kind travel. travel.

u 2 spannen, 2
screwdrivera, 2 pipe
wrenchea, 1 metallic
brush, I flat tHe.

u No spannen u No spannen.

Transport U None provided. U None provided. U None provided. u None provided. U None provided. u None provided. u None provided.



PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

TABLE 9

MOUHOUN YATENGA

MAINTENANCE AREA MEŒIAMŒ

KifA MAR~MEAQUA VIVA MALI SUD
Burkina Faao Burkina Fase Mali Mali Mali Togo

PIOJECT NAME

Selechonhoorn

Setection Criteria

Raa

Trainiag

t ~

4 t

u Community U Each communuiy u FA aska u Selected by u Blackainiths. U Nominated by U No area mechanica.
mechanics given nominstea 5 local communitia for training unit U Motorcycle EM.
practical test by mechanuca, those recommendation. following village repairera u Initial acreening
project to asseas ibeir mentioned moet often u ORen selected mechanic training based on ability to
mechanical abiluiy. are unterviewed. becauae of previous

training on other
projecta.

course. select tools and
repaira simple
nsechanical device.

u Mechanical ability. u Mechanical abilit~
U Interest un the job.

U Literate. U Best pomp
caretaker.

u Stabality in village. U Mechanicsl abiliiy~
U Permanent
reaident.
• Married.
U Avallable to do
werk.

u Carry out all u Repaur betav u Repslr pompe on U Repair pompe u Repair pumpa. u Inapect pomp when
repairs in their area ground componenta request Plans are for when requested by requeated by
when requested by and any above AMs to inalall new communiiy~ communiiy and
water commuttee ground that pumpe. U Seil spare parts to repair it after
U Contract with communuty mechanic u Some stock and community. community oblains
project to install new cannot make. selI spare parts. required spare parts.
pumpa and train U Instail pompe and
community traIn community
mechanuca. mechanics.

uOnemonth usdayaoftraining u5tolodays ulor2AMsjoin usdaystrainingun uTwoweekcourse
irsining at project provided by Centre training in groups of project team for 3 to theory and S days (theoq and practical)
headquarters, half National de 10 to 15 given by 4 weeks for on the practical training. given by central
iheoiy and half Promotion d’Artisan project pomp job training in mechanic and project
prscticaL Refreaher Ruraux. Receive technician. installation and technucal adviaor.
course given after certaticate. repair of pumps.
two years
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Traasport U Own arrangements
Usually l’y bicycle or
public transport.

U CXvn arrangements
usually motorbike.

u Own arrangements. U Bicycle provided
by project. 60% of
cost repaid over two
yeaaa. 60,000 FCFA
paid l’y AN for
bicycle and tools.

U Own arrangements.
Usually peinte
motorcycle or taxi.

u 5 io 10 pumpa per
AM Distances up to
25km

U Ai least 10
communities per AN.
Community can cati
on any AN to make
repair.

u 15 to 40 pompe
per AN.

u 30 pumpe per AN.
Distances up to 60
km.

MAMFENANCE AREA MECHANICS (CQNTINUED)

- - PRQJECTNAME

Payment (FCFA)

Tort

MOUHOUN YATENGA AQUA VIVA MALI SUD K1TA MARITIME PLATEAU-
Burkina Faso Burkina Faso Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

Togo

U 25 for transport u 1,500 to 10,000 per u 2,500 per repair u 2,500 per repair U Payment set l’y u 1,000 for Vergnet.
and 400 per hour repair. u Communiiy plus transport, plus parts coat. conaudering distance u 1,000 plus 200 per
plus 1,500 per 9 pays. negotiable with Transport unciuded. iravelled to repair pipe length after lirsi
mcters of rising main 6,000 to AN to community. site 5m for India Mark H.
removed (3 x 3m unstall their pump.
sections).
u 10,000 for pump
installation and
training of
community mechanic.
U Small per diem
given during initial
training course.

u Tools purchased W u Tools coat 55,000 u Presently loaned U Tool set provided u 350,000 FCFA kit U 30,000 to 50,000
communiiy un whuch FCFA (1981). project to AN on an l’y project 60% of given after training is FCFA (half price of
AN hues on u Money earned as needed basis. coat repaid over two complete. ioola) repaid l’y AN
condition that he during installation year persod. over a three year
repaurs pompe in his used to repay coat of period on monthly
communuty for free tonls basis
u Project subsidizea
portion of the coat.

Coinunitia served • 10 pompa per AN.



Selectiots Criteria u Section head,
Accountant,
stockroom clerk,
repairer and driver.

u 2staffof the
Minuatuy of
Hydraulies work 5
years on project.

u Ttvo mecha nies per
region. Four in total.

u After trauning of
ares mechanica in
1985, central
mechanica avaulable
for back-up but not
needed. Now doing
experimental work
such as unatallung
motors on Volants
pompe and
handpumpa in hand
dug welta

u matait and repair
pumpe during period
of warrsnty.
u Train community
and AMs.
u Procure and
diatribute spare parts.
u Monitor ANs

u Monitor all pumps
quarterty, inform
EAa of problems.
U VlaitAMs
monthly, collect
paymenta for toota.
u Provide technical
aaaistance to AMs on
request, e.g tiahing
downbote
components

Training u Training in
hydrogeolog. 1
month wjth local
handpomp
manufacturer.

—t U DNHE aalary plus
fueld bonus.

u Monthiy GOT
salaty.

UMonthlyGOT
salary.

u Full set provided
W project, including
two tripods that
project will transport
to site for CM to
make India Mark Il
below ground repairs.

Transport u 1\vo vehides
provided W project

u Motostycle and
fuel provided W
project

u Project vehiclea.

• Communities aeaval

tJ-~
~

m.
t t?

u 740 pumpa served
W team.

u 150 pumps per
person Distances up
to 75km

u 250 pumps per
mechamc.

MOUHOUN
Burkina Faso

PROJECÎ NAME

Selection Procima

YATENGA
Burkina Esso

TABLE 10

MAIN1H4AN~ROENTRAL MECHANICS

AQUA VIVA MALI SUD
Mali

KITA
Mali

MAR~FIIdE
Togo

PLATEAU-
SAVANE

Togo

Reaponsibilitia

u Central mechanucs u Central mechanica u Shift to area u No central U No central u Ministry of u Central mechanica
needed. have been phaaed mechsnic syatem. mechanics. mechanics. Hydraulica provides aaaigned W Munistay

u Linie project back- out. u Project back-up. u Project back-up u Project provides back-up. of Hydraulics.
up. u No project back-

up.
team ta provided. back-up.

• Repatr pumpa
when requested W
communiiy.

Toola

I



u Government agents
monitor prices in
outlets around
country eveiy two
montha.
u Initial project stock
sold M 10% profit

u Project sets pricea
charged to villagers.

• Project holds
periodic discussions
with UPROMA
concerning prima.

u Project reviews
prices periodically.

MALI SUDMOUHOUN YATENGA AQUA VIVA RITA },1AP—fl1J~Œ PLATEAU-
Burkina Esso Burkina Faao Mali Mali Togo SAVANE

• -, f TABEEI1 ‘

• 1 r ~4ANC& SPARE PARTS DtSTRLBU11ON t

PROJECT NAME

Distribution system u Project procures u Local duatributor un u An auto-parts u Project purchases u Project stores u UPROMA parts u SGGCI, a major
parts from suppliers the project area gets distributor in San parts from spares and bas 2 available at major chain of retail outiets
and dustributes to spares from Vergnet took over project manufhcturers and techniciana in charge. retail outlet in in Togo, procures
community based representative for stock but now obtains distributes to area U Spares are also project area. Vergnet parts from
EM Burkina Esso in parts from Vergeet mechanica for sale avaulable in districts U Vergeet parts Fiance and
U Manufacturer in Ouagadougou. repreaentattve for every 3 montha. through agriculture procured from distrtbutes them in
Ouagadougou bas u Monthly sales are Mali located in u Project considering agents France W project country. Local store
agreed to supply about 500,000 FCFA Bamako. eatabiishung U Government wilt and available ai had few parts un
spare parts to with profit of about u No arrangements independent be responaible for headquarters U stock.
fanners’ cooperatuve 15%. He plans to yei made for Mark II distribution Network. stocking and selling Cominunity member u Project provides
that will selispares expand suppty region parts distribution, parts (or 2 years after goea to Tsevse to gel apares for UPM

wide through his project aids, parts from project or pompa. Some villages
other stores. diatributor. stock sparea.

Where maaufsctured • Volants.
Quagadougou (green
colored pumpa)
Nethertands (roc]
pumpa).

U Vergnet France
UPROMA India
Mark II, Togo

u Vergnet France
UPM: France

Prie control

u Vergeet France
India Mark Il: Mali

u Pries set l’y

project

u Vergeet Fiance.

• Established W
manufacturer and
distributors.

u Vergeet Fiance
India Mark II: Mali

U indla Mark H,
EMAMA factory,
Mali.
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